
 
 

New Asia Pacific Yacht Charter Destinations to be Present at the 2015 
Monaco Yacht Show 

August 13, 2015 

Asia Pacific Superyachts will be amongst the first-time exhibitors at the upcoming Monaco Yachts 

Show, to be held in Monaco from 23 to 26 September, 2015. APS will be located at QH28 Stand to 

provide visitors, superyacht Owners, Captains, managers and other industry professional with 

valuable new information regarding the exhibiting regions of Asia Pacific, including 

Bormeo, Cambogia, Fiji; Hong Kong; Indonesia; Koh Samui, 

Thailand; Malaysia; Maldives; Myanmar; New Zealand; Phuket, Thailand; 

Philippines; Seychelles,Singapore; Sri Lanka; and Tahiti. Grodon Fernandes, leading the APS Phuket 

and Myanmar region teams and co-organiser of the Asia Superyacht Rendezvous will be there to 

present this fascinating yachting region together with other agents. 

 
Credit Asia Pacific Superyachts Indonesia 
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In discussing why it was decided to join MYS this year, Fernandes explains, “It became important to us to 

have an opportunity to meet face-to-face with our past and future clients so we can help provide answers 

to owners and captains directly about cruising destinations and new regulations”. 

The preeminent Superyacht Agency  assisted over  300 superyachts over the past 15 years and the APS 

director noted that APS agents are looking forward to connecting with their past clients as well as those 

interested in a first-time journey or in returning to the Asia Pacific area. Private meetings may be arranged 

in advance by contacting Captain Charlie Dwyer at: charlie@asia-pacific-superyachts.com 

“The APS Stand QH28 will share custom itineraries uniquely crafted of their regions by the APS network 

of superyacht experts”, continued Fernandes:  “There’s exciting new changes coming up for Superyachts 

interesting in returning or cruising the Asia and Pacific areas. We’ll be at MYS in force to share our new 

information and knowledge with our past clients and future clients.”  

 

Videos playing at the exhibit will showcase the most thrilling and least visited yacht charter and yachting 

destinations around the world, with APS agents ready to point out some of their secret anchorages, 

gorgeous cruising waters and new cultural activities while visitors enjoy cold refreshments. 

 


